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Abstract
TTT Products Ltd developed the technology to quickly lathe 15m long poles into “Unilogs” up to 480 mm in diameter.
The development and testing of 250 mm diameter connections that are capable of full strength connection for effective
structural performance of pole structures is described. As each pole is manufactured in a lathe, it is a simple operation to
cut four annular grooves into the outside of both ends. A tubular steel connector, manufactured with raised annular
bands on the inner surface to fit the timber grooves, is clamped across the connection. The system modifies an existing
tubular connection designed for manual erection of the towers in difficult terrain. Tests on one and three annular bands
are compared with four annular bands used on site. Failure occurred in timber bearing and/or compression at an average
of 820 kN before the connection load decreased. The new connection performs well and provides new opportunities for
large scale round timber construction.

1.

Introduction

Tuakau Timber Treatment Ltd (TTT), a company based near Auckland, has been processing radiata pine logs into
machined round, constant diameter, structural timber members for over 15 years. Timber with diameters ranging from
70 mm to 480 mm with a maximum length of 15 m can be turned on the TTT purpose built equipment (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Timber pole in the 15 m long lathe at TTT Ltd

To enable round members to be used efficiently in structures,
TTT developed a range of standard metal sleeve type
connections rolled from 3 or 4 mm steel (Figure. 2).
Standardised connections are made possible due to the
constant diameter of the preservative treated and kiln dried
round members; detail on the system is described by Walford
and Reelick [1].
The TTT external sleeve connections can provide effective
moment connections between round members. Member axial
tension forces are typically accommodated by coach screws
fixing the metal sleeve to the timber pole. In designs where
large member axial force transfer is required, such as at the
splice joints in the legs of telecommunication towers (Figure
3), the limits of coach screwed joints are soon attained due to
∗∗

Figure 2. Two storey timber pole building using tubular
connectors
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the multiple fastener reduction factors common in most design codes. It was this problem that led Mark L Batchelar
Consulting Engineers to develop the design of the high strength annular band type connection discussed in this paper
(Figure 4).

Figure 3. Round Timber telecommunication towers
up to 40 m in height even in typhoon regions

Figure 4. Annular band connection with steel bands that clamp
into lathed grooves

The principal features in the development of the annular grooved connection system focused on achieving: maximum
axial load transfer in a relatively short connector length; minimal initial slip under load; plastic failure mechanism;
limited reduction in timber member capacity due to the presence of the connector; ease of manufacture and assembly;
and cost effectiveness.
Machining grooves in the round timbers to match the curved metal bearing surfaces on the inner face of the metal
sleeve connector could be achieved accurately and relatively simply on the existing lathe machinery developed by TTT.
The geometry of the grooves was given careful consideration to limit stress concentrations in the timber. Notch depth
was limited to 12 mm to minimise the reduction in member cross-section and spacing of the annular grooves was
restricted to 100 mm to prevent timber block shear failure.
Using round timber poles is a very efficient use of timber by making use of the high quality wood on the outer part of
the tree and having minimal wastage as described by Wolfe and Murphy [2]. Knots also are in a configuration that do
not severely reduce strength, and could contribute to an increase in resistance as they provide very dense material when
they are in the contact region of the joint.

2.

Test Procedure

2.1

Connector Test Rationale

The connection is designed to transfer axial loads as part of a truss like structure. In field applications, the joints need to
develop strength to carry axial loads for poles in tension, while compressive load is transferred predominantly by direct
end bearing. For ease of testing and proof of concept, initial testing has been undertaken in a compression test apparatus
with a gap left between timber members to allow slip within the cylindrical steel connection. In the longer term, we
hope to modify some major test equipment to undertake tension tests of full connections.
A full connection for a 250 mm pole consists of four bands top and bottom. Partial connection tests of one and three
bands were undertaken to better understand the performance.
2.2

Test Specimens

The steel tubular connectors in the tests were identical to those used in the telecommunications towers but were not
galvanised. Initial tests were done on CCA treated pinus radiata poles supplied from the normal TTT stock. Although
the poles for the top and bottom sections were manufactured at the same time, the timber was not conditioned before
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testing so different shrinkage rates became evident as the connections were assembled. Later tests were carried out reusing low stressed pole sections from previous tests.
The tubular steel connector consists of three sections of 350 MPa high tensile steel, 900 mm long, 4 mm thick and in
practice are hot dip galvanised. The steel connector sections are not of equal size but are arranged to clamp onto the
gusset plates at an angle for the tower diagonals as shown in Figure 4.
There are eight bands down the length of the
connector which match grooves machined into the
two poles.
Heavy 15 mm backing plates distribute the loads
from the ten fully tightened 20 mm diameter bolts
down each of the three connecting plates between
sections.
These bolts are fully tightened on site by riggers
using steel reinforcing bars for leverage. In the
laboratory, a 50 cm wrench was used by the
students.
The on-site connection has the pole in direct end
contact within the joint. Test specimens were
assembled with poles lathed to the normal joint
template. The ends were cut short to provide a gap
for movement during the test. All the deformation is
within the cylindrical steel connection.

Figure 5. Diagram of connection sections

2.3

Joint Tests

Tests were done for one band, three bands and four bands adjusted by changing the length of the upper section of pole.
The connection had a maximum of eight bands, and in practise is split evenly by four bands for the upper and lower
sections. For the one band tests, one band was used for the upper pole section and seven bands present in the lower pole
section. Similarly, the three band tests had three bands present in the upper pole section and five bands present in the
lower pole section.
Although the connection as used in practice is a four band connection, tests were done first on the one band poles to see
how they performed. These tests were carried out to observe the connection behaviour and allow for changes that could
be necessary for the four band tests.
Testing was done in an Avery machine (Figure 6) which applied a compressive force onto the joint. The applied force
was regulated manually to approximately 2 mm/minute based on analogue, as well as electronic readouts. Tests were
completed within 20 minutes to reduce creep effects.

Figure 6. Tubular connection on 250 mm poles
in compression test machine
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Figure 7. Instrumentation for measuring slip of
the timber and deformation of the steel
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The steel connector was instrumented to record the strains in the steel along the length as the load was applied (Figure
7). Deflection gauges were placed down the length of the steel to coincide with the bands. From this, stress distribution
will be analysed. Slip was measured top, bottom and across the whole connection. Readings were shown electronically
in real time during testing to avoid overstress.
2.4

Other Testing

Small samples 30 x 30 x 150 mm were cut from the tested specimens. Density and moisture were measured and tested
for compression parallel to the grain to determine the compressive strength of the timber.
Further testing is planned for full scale poles held between two tubular connections in tension. Small rectangular joints
are also planned using the band profile so the performance is visible during testing. Detailed comparison could then be
made between different shapes of bands and the influence of knots can be quantified.

3.

Results and Evaluation

3.1

Joint Tests

3.1.1
One Band Tests
One band tests gave the load deformation performance as shown in Figure 8. The lower pole section was supported by
more bands so most of the movement within the connection was slip in the upper pole section of the test specimen. The
top of the specimen was slightly loose and able to rock, this influenced deflection measurements of the top of the
connection.

The joints for specimens 2 and 3 fitted more tightly because
they were tightened to a higher bolt tension to represent that
achieved in the field. These tests are consistent, reaching
similar maximum loads of 255 kN and 260 kN. Specimen 2
reached maximum load at around 12 mm, and specimen 3 at
around 6 mm.

Load vs Total Deformation
Specimen 1

Specimen 2

Specimen 3

peak value prior to contact

Load (kN)

Figure 8 shows a lot of variation between results for one
band specimens. The bolt clamping force for specimen 1
was lower to avoid damage to the connector. For specimens
1 and 3 there were minor problems with deformation
measurements due to rocking. Gaps between the steel
connector flanges were also visible although the connection
was tightened using a 40 cm wrench. This resulted in a
lower stiffness and a lower maximum load for specimen 1.
This is likely to be due to less contact area within the joint.
Subsequent specimens were tightened until the gap between
connector flanges closed. Maximum loads were anticipated
at less than 15 mm slip and the specimens were constructed
with a separation for this movement. The one band tests did
not reach a maximum load before the gap closed and the two
poles made compression contact within the connection as
seen for specimens 1 and 2. The maximum load value
selected is where the curvature reverses as contact is made.

Total Deformation (mm)
Figure 8. One band test – load-deformation graph

Specimen 3 shows evidence of the upper pole section rocking within the bracket as the initial deflections decrease then
increase. A large split across the pole occurred at just over 250 kN which caused a large deflection with little increase in
load. Specimen 3 also had a lower moisture content which contributes to the higher stiffness.
Even at one band the specimens were under significant bearing load and this caused failure of a bearing plate and minor
splitting across the pole.
All the joints showed a moderately high stiffness to 150kN and then the stiffness reduced as the timber “extruded” past
the band. The damage to the specimen after disassembly clearly demonstrated this failure mode.
3.1.2
Three Band Tests
Three band tests were done and consisted of three bands at the top and five bands for the lower pole section. Joint slip
in these tests was higher in the bottom joint than in the one band tests (maximum of 7 mm vs. a maximum of 0.2 mm in
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single band tests), although most of the joint slip still occurred due to deformation in the top joint. The load deformation
of these tests was consistent with the performance observed for specimen 2 of the one band specimens.
Maximum loads were 673 kN, 720 kN and 730 kN with an average of 710 kN. This is 2.9 to 3.1 times the average load
carried by the single band tests.
Load vs Total Deformation
Specimen 2

Specimen 3

Load (kN)

Specimen 1

3.1.3
Four Band Tests
These tests are of the full connection configurations as used
in practise and show the load deformation performance for a
connection in compression. The capacity of these
connections was very near to the full compressive strength of
the round timbers and accordingly the failure mode was
through compressive failure of the timber, and not joint slip
failure as in tests for one band and three bands, although total
joint slip was in the range of 12-16 mm.
The four band joint tests were more consistent at the end of
the test sequence. For specimen 3, there was an intermittent
error in instrumentation observed during the test and evident
in the graph, but is of minimal significance. The loads were
very near to maximum for the pole and there was evident
bearing and compression failure occurring during the test as
shown in Figure 9.

Total Deformation (mm)
Figure 9. Four band test – load-deformation graph

In these tests, there was high initial stiffness up to 0.2 mm
deformation which was when the joint friction and clamping
force of the band into the groove were overcome. Then a
reasonably consistent stiffness was measured as the load
increased onto the band, then a reduction in stiffness as the
pole extruded past the band.

Tests were stopped as soon as the maximum load was reached to minimise damage to the steel connector. The
maximum loads were 772 kN, 882 kN and 826 kN with an average of 820 kN (Figure 9). This is 3.3 to 3.8 times the
average load carried by the single band tests. At this point, strain in the steel was nearing or slightly exceeding yield
along the steel connector.
Knots located between the connector bands had an observable effect in all the specimens. A compression ripple was
seen around the circumference spanning between the knots. Specimens 1 and 3 had failure in the bottom members and
specimen 2 had failure in the top member.
In specimens 2 and 3, nail plates were used to help constrain the radial splits in the timber. The higher strengths attained
by tests 2 and 3, could be evidence of this.
3.1.4
Other Tests
The influence of timber compressive strength, bearing strength and density was tested. The test specimens were not
conditioned for moisture content and the results showed a similarity between the densities and moisture content of the
samples.
Table. 1 Moisture content and density of timber specimens

The compressive strength varied from 21 MPa to
29 MPa, and dry density of timber for all poles
samples tested were in the NZS 3603 normal
density category exceeding the 350 kg/m3
minimum [3].
At the conclusion of the final four band test the
influence of additional coach screws on the
performance of the connection were investigated.
The extra six coach screws in the connection
gave a 60 kN increase in connection
performance, which is only 7% and proved that
the bands were the main force distribution
system in the connection.
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One band tests
specimen 1
specimen 2
specimen 3
Four band tests
specimen 1
specimen 2
specimen 3

Avg. Density
(Kg/m3)

Moisture Content
(%)

453
391
415

24.80%
21.15%
17.50%

408
21.70%
411
23.20%
(re-use of bottom timber from
one band tests)
Samples taken across the whole cross section of the
pole after testing.
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3.2

Failure Mode

As shown in Figure 10a, where there are no knots in the timber, the
slip of the timber into the steel bands is constant. In the single band
tests this could be seen clearer by a red-brown ring around the pole
where the surface rust of the connection had rubbed off onto the
timber (the final connection will be galvanised).
In specimen 2 of the single band test (Figure 10b), large knots were
present around the grooves. The failure interface around the knots
showed varying degrees of resistance to the load. There was no
deformation of the steel connector so it appears the knot was
compressed into the timber, as evidenced by the uneven profile
marked onto the timber.

Figure 10a. Close view of pole after single band test 1
showing rust stain where the band has slipped

For the four band tests, failure of the specimen was due to timber
failure in compression prior to maximum joint slip. In specimen 1 and
3, the bottom timber was clearly failing in end bearing and
compression in the exposed timber, while in specimen 2 a similar
failure was observed under the load plate on the top timber member.
In the unconstrained areas above and below the connector, the
compression effects were evident by the timber radial splits getting
larger, lateral expansion of the timber and compression failure/ripples
forming between knots in the timber.
There was no bearing plate at the bottom of the test specimens so the
poles embedded into the slotted base of the test machine at the higher
loads of the four band tests.

4.

Discussion

4.1

Joint Tests

Figure 10b. View of pole after test showing the
positive influence of a knot

4.1.1
Observations
The tests were undertaken with a steel bracket connector that was not
galvanised for faster delivery and to aid with attaching the strain
gauges. This may have contributed some friction in the early tests but
is expected to be not far different to the results for hot dip galvanised
steel.
The average load for one, three and four band tests was 235 kN,
710 kN and 820 kN respectively. This gives a relatively linear
relationship with an average increase per band of approximately
200 kN.

Figure 10c. Bearing / Compression failure in lower
timber after four band test – timber pressed into slot
in base plate

Average Load (kN) '

Average Loads vs No. of Bands
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Figure 11. Average load vs Number of bands

The intercept of 50 kN could be due to the clamping/joint friction
force. This is evident from the large initial stiffness on the loaddeformation graphs for one and four bands (Figure 8 & 9).
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Figure 10d. Compression failure beginning - major
splitting controlled with nailplates
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4.2

Significance in Structures

The load slip performance of the joints means that there is, as expected, considerable slip before the ultimate load is
reached. At serviceability load levels for the cyclonic wind conditions appropriate to joints designed by Mark L
Batchelar Consulting Engineers, the test results show connector slip deformation to be in the order of 1.5 mm. The
unload cycles performed during the joint tests indicate that displacements of up to 2 mm are fully recoverable on load
release. For the first towers, predictions for ultimate strength were made for the design of the joints at 220 kN per band,
which showed close correlation with the trend of the test results.
It is anticipated that should non-recoverable deformations occur in such a joint system due to extreme in-service
loading, that full reinstatement would be easily achieved by injection grouting of the connection following joint
realignment. The high tensile steel only approached yield as the timber was crushing so it is likely that the steel will not
be distorted after an ultimate load event.

5.

Conclusions

Testing on this joint did not achieve the consistency we intended but clearly indicates that the joint performs well.
Further tests are required to improve accuracy and to confirm that the tensile performance matches that of the
compression tests.
Tests on the full connection show that the connection is able to transfer the load across the joint as evidenced by
compression failure in the timber before maximum joint load.
The load slip performance is adequate at the serviceability level and while it is high at ultimate load, this is likely to be
recoverable and is repairable. The performance of the joint was consistent with the objectives of maintaining maximum
pole strength and having a non-brittle plastic type failure.
We are confident that this technology is going to extend the opportunities for large pole structures in treated Pinus
Radiata.
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